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Our Guarantee

We guarantee every item in this catalog to be truthfully described and exactly as illustrated. If for any reason you are not absolutely satisfied with your purchase from us, you may return at once all or any part of your purchase and we will exchange it for that which you do want or we will cheerfully refund your money to the full extent of the purchase price paid us together with any transportation charges paid by you. (Baby Chicks are not returnable due to the fact that they cannot be shipped after they are two days old, but adjustments on these are taken care of in our special Baby Chick Guarantee).

We guarantee that your orders will be shipped promptly and reach you in good condition.

We guarantee every item in our catalog to be reliable and to represent a real honest value.

W. D. Burt Co., Dalton, New York

Prompt Shipping Service
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Easy To Order From Burt’s

ORDER BLANKS are furnished for your convenience in ordering. Please use them when possible as it will help us in the prompt handling of your order. Additional order blanks will be furnished on request. Do not write letters on order blanks.

WRITE PLAINLY. Please write name and address plainly, if possible, print it.

KEEP COPY OF ORDER. Make out a duplicate copy of your order and keep it for checking shipment when received.

HOW TO SEND MONEY. We require payment in full with orders, unless otherwise stated. You may send us your money in any of the following ways: Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, Personal Check, Bank Draft, or cash by Registered Mail. The most satisfactory method is by Post Office Money Order, personal check or bank draft.

NECESSARY INFORMATION. Give full name of item wanted, together with quantity and price, if necessary give size and color.

POSTAGE. We pay the postage on all seeds in packets, on all Baby Chicks and many other items in this catalog. When items are marked NOT PREPAID the transportation charges are to be paid by our customers. If those items are desired shipped by parcel post, be sure to add the postage to your remittance when sending your order.

Our Responsibility

Our policy is to exercise every care and precaution to insure that all seeds, bulbs, plants and nursery stock sold by us being of the highest, dependable quality. With such perishable products under such varying climatic and cultural conditions, it is obviously impossible for us to assume responsibility for a crop. Therefore, we do not warrant, in any way, expressed or implied, the contents, or the quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, plants or nursery stock sold by us, and we will not in any way be responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept these goods on the above terms, no sale is made thereof and he must return them at once and money will be refunded.

When you make a purchase from us the transaction is not complete until the merchandise has been delivered, examined and found completely satisfactory. We want our customers to be thoroughly satisfied with everything they buy from us—satisfied as to quality, price and service.
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You Can Make REAL MONEY Raising Poultry! Have A Share In A Billion Dollar Industry

There is real money for you in poultry raising. Others are making nice profits, why not you too? There are thousands upon thousands of farmers and poultry raisers who are clearing from $500 to $3000 per year from their poultry. The hen is no longer the "Necessary Evil" as it was considered on the farm a few years back. Today poultry is permanently established on a sound business basis and takes its place as one of the leading farm crops. Poultry raising provides a steady, sure reliable source of income.

The poultry industry exceeds them all—cattle, wheat, potatoes, sugar, wool. One billion, two hundred million dollars ($1,200,000,000.00) was the value of poultry products produced in this country for one year. Just think of it, over a billion dollars—$300,000,000 more than the entire wheat crop—seven times as much as all the sheep raised in the country brought and more than the entire crop of corn, oats, and hogs together.

It is very hard to determine the exact amount of money made in the poultry business every year. The above figures do not include that enormous amount of eggs and poultry which is consumed by the raisers themselves. This would amount to several millions of dollars extra. The net profit goes into many millions of dollars. Are you getting your share of the income from this giant industry?

Better Methods Make Possible Better Profits

The breeding of poultry has enjoyed a great advance during the past few years. Nearly every Agricultural College has its Poultry Department where poultry raising can be studied. They do a vast amount of experimental work and pass out all kinds of information and helpful suggestions for the poultry raiser. If you will take advantage of all this assistance that is being offered you, it will mean greater results from your flocks and more profits in your pocket.

Increasing Demand For Poultry Products

The poultry industry is growing at a rapid pace. Each year there is a new market created for millions of eggs, and millions of pounds of dressed poultry. The population of the country is increasing rapidly at the rate of one and one-half million people per year. This increase will continue and the greater use of poultry products is increasing every year which means a greater demand for poultry products and more profits for the poultry raisers.

An Opportunity For You

Now, if you want to make some real profits, here is your chance. The demand is here for more poultry and eggs. It offers an opportunity for thousands of farmers and town people to raise larger flocks and make greater profits. Make your plans now to enter the poultry business on a larger scale. Order your chicks early, prepare yourself to give them the best of care and have a large flock of laying fowls next year. Be sure you have the best in brooders and other equipment.

Get The Right Start With Pure Bred Chicks

The progressive and prosperous farmer and stock raiser always has pure bred stock. Likewise the poultry raiser must have pure bred poultry. The better bred they are the greater return they will make. In this advanced age the farmer who raises common or scrub stock is simply "out of luck." He cannot compete with his neighbors who have pure bred stock. To obtain the real profits, you must have fowls that will be strong and healthy and product an abundance of eggs for you, as well as being of good eating quality when it is desired to market them. To do this you must start with chicks from pure bred breeding flocks, which have these desired qualities. Starting with MONARCH BABY CHICKS you will have a flock of poultry that will not only be a pleasure to own, but will be PROFIT PRODUCERS for you.
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Monarch Baby Chicks

**WILL GIVE YOU THE RIGHT START IN THE POULTRY BUSINESS.**

They Are Big, Strong and Healthy.

MONARCH Chicks are the kind that make friends wherever they go. They encourage their owners to take more interest in the poultry business, because MONARCH Chicks are the big, strong, healthy kind that develop into profitable flocks.

**Beauty and Utility**

MONARCH Chicks are bred with two purposes in mind, Beauty and Utility. They are bred for type, color and all exhibition qualities as well as being bred for production and money making qualities. The Monarch strain of chicks has been improved each year until we are extremely proud to offer them to the public.

**Quality Counts**

MONARCH Chicks all come from known sources. Experts handle each and every chick to find any possible defects, malformations etc., before shipping. If any chick is found imperfect it does not leave the hatchery.

### Reasons Why You Should Buy Monarch Baby Chicks

**Because you can save money in buying Monarch Chicks.** The prices are so reasonable considering the high quality of the chicks.

**Because Monarch Chicks live and are easy to raise.**

**Because you are fully protected by our solid rock guarantee and you will receive a square deal in every respect.**

**Because Monarch Chicks are hatched right, in the right kind of incubators and under the right conditions.**

**Because your flock raised from Monarch Chicks will bring you greater profit and pleasure.**

**Because you will get chicks from breeding flocks with high egg production records.**

**Because you will receive prompt service on every order.**

**Read Our Guarantee It’s Your Protection**

We guarantee that all our chicks will be true to name and just as represented. We guarantee safe delivery of 100 chicks for every 100 ordered. If you do not receive the proper number of live chicks which you ordered, we guarantee to refund your money to the value of the shortage or replace the chicks provided your claim, certified by the postmaster or mail carrier is mailed to us the same day shipment is received. In no case will claims be allowed for more than the purchase value of the chicks.

W. D. BURT CO.
## LOWEST PRICES ON MONARCH BABY CHICKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. C. White Leghorns</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Brown Leghorns</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Buff Leghorns</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Mottled Anconas</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Rhode Island Reds</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barred Plymouth Rocks</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buff Plymouth Rocks</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Plymouth Rocks</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Black Minorcas</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buff Orpingtons</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Orpingtons</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wyandottes</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Breeds Mixed</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Breeds Mixed</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On orders for delivery before March the March prices apply.
On orders for delivery after June the June prices apply.
When 500 or more are ordered deduct 1/2c per chick from above prices.

### $1.00 Deposit

**Holds Your Order For Future Delivery**

For the small deposit of $1.00 with your order, we will book the order and ship your chicks when you are ready for them. The balance of the remittance should be received by us at least 10 days before shipment is wanted. No chicks will be shipped until they have been paid for in full. No chicks will be shipped C. O. D.

### For Immediate Shipment

If you wish to have your chicks shipped within 10 days from date your order is sent to us, remittance in full must be sent with the order.

### Size of Orders

No orders accepted for less than 25 chicks of any one breed. There is no limit the other way, we can take care of your largest orders.

### We Pay the Postage

All MONARCH Chicks will be shipped by parcel post, and we pay the postage to any post office in the United States.

### Large Capacity Baby Chick Feeder

For young growing chicks. Made of heavy galvanized steel. Has sliding lid on top for easy filling. Grates are hinged making it easy to clean. A hinged cover is provided for closing at night. Length 30", Width 10", Height 12". Shipping wt. 12 lbs. $2.70 each.

![Large Capacity Baby Chick Feeder](image)

**Holds ¾ Bushel of Feed**

### Lawn Park Brood Coop

The Lawn Park is of sturdy and practical construction. The body is formed from one piece of heavy galvanized iron, without seam joint, rivet or solder. The bottom is elevated and without slip joints and can be removed or replaced in a "Jiffy." The front is provided with two hinged doors, and damper ventilator, and is attached to ½-inch mesh, galvanized hardware cloth, on runners, and pushed in and out like a bureau drawer.

Size of coop: Park extended, 18 inches wide, 19½ inches high, and 48 inches long. When the park is closed, coop is 24 inches long. **$4.00**
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12 Standard Breeds of Monarch Chicks

Single Comb White Leghorns

This breed belonging to the Mediterreanean Class is the most popular breed of all farm fowls. The Leghorns produce eggs at less cost than the heavier breeds and are known as the "EGG MACHINES" on all large commercial egg farms. They mature quickly and begin laying from three to six weeks sooner than other breeds. They are non-setters and great foragers. Their eggs are large and white bringing the best in prices.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns

The Brown Leghorn is said to be the oldest variety of the Leghorn family and possesses practically the same characteristics as the White Leghorns. They are preeminently egg producers especially in the winter, laying a good size white egg. They can stand confinement very well. The plumage is heavy and beautiful. They have large red combs, pure white ear lobes and clean yellow legs. Pullets commence laying early.

Single Comb Buff Leghorns

The Buff Leghorns are similar to the White Leghorns in every way except that they have a beautiful golden plumage. They have plenty of pep, lay a large white egg and lots of them. They have become very much of a favorite with a great many people and will prove a delight for those who wish to raise something different than their neighbors.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds

A breed that has gained rapidly in popularity and is being more and more raised every year. Their beautiful color, good size and fine meat make them an ideal general purpose fowl. They are considered by many to be the most beautiful of all American breeds. Especially good winter layers of nice brown eggs. Under favorable conditions this breed will prove a good profit maker.

There is money in the raising of poultry.
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Barred Plymouth Rocks

This breed belongs to the American Class and are no doubt the most popular breed and best known general purpose fowl. Their plumage is greatly admired. They are unexcelled for market as they grow quickly and make the very best broilers and roasters. Hardy and vigorous, easy to raise and will thrive anywhere. Wonderful producers of large brown eggs. They will stand confinement and enjoy the open range.

Buff Plymouth Rocks

The Buff Rock is admired and considered by many a most beautiful fowl. They have a large frame with plenty of meat that makes them a very choice fowl for eating purposes. They are hardy and have a fast color which will stand adverse conditions. Their splendid characteristics and excellent egg laying ability make them very popular.

White Plymouth Rocks

The clear white plumage gives this breed a most attractive appearance. Their hardiness and adaptability to climatic conditions makes them an ideal variety for a good all around fowl. They are quiet. They mature early and are excellent for market as they dress easily and have no dark pin fathers. Especially adapted for caponizing. Lay well in winter. The eggs are brown, of good size and very firm shell.

White Wyandottes

This is one of the most popular breeds raised, especially with commercial poultrymen. They are very fine market poultry, maturing very quickly and appearing plump at the broiler age. Their snow white plumage, broad back, deep round body with graceful curves gives them an individual appearance. They are heavy producers of large brown eggs.

But there is more money if you start right.
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Buff Orpingtons

The soft golden buff plumage is always clean and bright making the Buff Orpingtons a most attractive fowl. They are large framed with plenty of meat making them a good breed for market purposes. They are also desirable for caponizing. Their ability as layers makes them the most popular of all the Orpington family.

White Orpingtons

Large and stately in appearance with long, round and deep body, very full breast and back development. One of the most desired breeds for fattening as they take on flesh very rapidly. Look well when dressed. They are one of the best winter laying breeds. Their eggs are light brown in color.

Single Comb Anconas

A breed which is very much in demand by both back lot poultry raisers and poultry farmers. They originated in Italy and have become popular throughout the poultry world. They grow fast and will stand confinement well. They lay a large white egg that commands a good price on the market. Prolific layers. The meat is delicious for table use. They are small eaters, good foragers and an excellent all round money making breed.

Single Comb Black Minorcas

The Black Minorcas are the largest breed in the Mediterranean Class. They have a long, broad body, well rounded breast and beautiful lustrous greenish black feathers. They are easily raised, very hardy and lay the largest egg of any standard fowl. Eggs are white shelled. Non-sitters and can be handled in small flocks or runs successfully.

Monarch Chicks will make more money for you.
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“TRUE-VALUE” POULTRY SUPPLIES

Our “TRUE-VALUE” line of poultry supplies are all that the name implies. They are well made of the best materials, they are practical, convenient and will give long service.

Improved “TRUE-VALUE” Oil Brooder

This improved oil burning brooder stands alone in construction, appearance and ease of operation. It is simple in design and has no intricate, complicated valves, floats or sliding joints. The Patented Hand Control has only one moving part. It will never wear out or fail to function perfectly.

Handsome Welded Steel Body
No Valves, Floats or Dangerous Joints

$8.90

Blue Flame Wickless Burner

This brooder needs no exact leveling, has no wicks to clean, yet does not require priming with gasoline. Cannot leak or overflow, thus it is not a fire hazard.

The oil reservoir, constructed of heavy glass, holds one gallon which is sufficient fuel to burn for 24 to 36 hours. May be refilled without extinguishing flame. The burner is of an approved wickless type, burns with a blue flame that is smokeless and fumeless. Uses asbestos lighting ring having long life. An extra ring is included with each brooder. The thermostat is of a double wafer type, very sensitive and positive in action. The body is of heavy sheet steel welded together at all connections, handsomely finished in high gloss enamel. The canopy is die cut of heavy 26 gauge galvanized steel with false wired bottom edge and equipped with ball and adjustable damper.

Unexcelled Values at These Low Prices

With Thermostatic Control  Without Thermostatic Control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Canopy</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Canopy</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500 Chicks</td>
<td>32 in.</td>
<td>36 lbs.</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>300 Chicks</td>
<td>32 in.</td>
<td>31 lbs.</td>
<td>$8.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Chicks</td>
<td>42 in.</td>
<td>42 lbs.</td>
<td>14.50</td>
<td>500 Chicks</td>
<td>42 in.</td>
<td>34 lbs.</td>
<td>9.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 Chicks</td>
<td>52 in.</td>
<td>49 lbs.</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>1000 Chicks</td>
<td>52 in.</td>
<td>43 lbs.</td>
<td>10.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Burt's "Poultryman's Partner" Brooder Stoves

$14.50

A high quality Thermostatically controlled Brooder which cannot be duplicated elsewhere at the low prices offered here. This brooder has been selling at much higher prices until this season. Large quantity production enables us to make the lower prices.

The very sensitive heat regulator controlling the draft is automatic having double wafer action and gives you absolute control of the fire at all times.

The construction throughout is rugged and substantial. All parts have been made sufficiently heavy to insure long life and trouble-free operation. Compare the weights of our stoves with the weights of other makes.

Specifications

BARREL: Square, tapering to top. Height of barrel only, 500 chick size 11 inches, 1000 chick size 16 inches, 1400 chick size 16 inches. The square barrel presents maximum heating surface per coal capacity.

GRATES: Nine inches square on 500 chick and 100 chick sizes (equal to a round grate 10 1/4 inches in diameter), 10 inches square on the 1400 chick size.

Lowest Prices On Brooder Stoves

500 Chick size, 42 inch Canopy, Shipping Wt. 85 lbs. .................. $14.50
1000 Chick size, 52 inch Canopy, Shipping Wt. 100 lbs. .............. 17.50
1400 Chick size, 62 inch Canopy, Shipping Wt. 126 lbs.............. 20.50

Famous Twin Float SOL-HOT

The World's Greatest Brooder Value

We have investigated all the brooders on the market and have selected the TWIN-FLOAT Sol-Hot for our customers because we have never seen a brooder that can compare with the TWIN-FLOAT Sol-Hot for safety, dependability and ease of operation. The success it gave to thousands of users last season has never been equalled or even approached.

Easy to Operate as a Gas Stove

The TWIN-FLOAT Automatic Oil Level is the greatest invention ever developed for oil burning brooders. You can set the Sol-Hot anywhere—just light it and it will furnish all the heat your chicks require. No bother leveling the burner—no wicks to trim—no smoke—no gas—no danger—no trouble—no smothered chicks. Poultry raisers everywhere say it is the most wonderful brooder they ever saw. Sol-Hot will mean a lot in your success with chicks this season.

Sizes and Prices

24 inch Canopy Capacity 100 chicks $11.50 51 inch Canopy Capacity 1000 chicks $22.50
34 " " 300 " 17.00 54 " Giant Sol-Hot " 1200 " 24.50
44 " " 500 " 20.50 64 " " " 1500 " 26.50

Satisfaction Guaranteed—Let Us Supply You
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TRUE-VALUE Electric Brooder
Will Help You Raise More Chicks
With Less Work and Expense

ONLY

2 75 EACH
Not Prepaid

Everyone who raises 25 or more chicks needs this hover. It will do all that a hover that costs three or four times as much can do. Poultry experts who have seen and used this hover are very enthusiastic in their praise for it.

Makes A Perfect Brooder

The Every-Ready Electric Hover placed in a good wooden box makes a perfect brooder for from 25 to 100 chicks. It is easy to handle and can be set in the kitchen, a dry basement or any other convenient place.

This hover has a 24 inch galvanized canopy which should last for many years. The heating drum forces the heat upward to the top of the canopy, causing it to come down on the backs of the chicks. This hover has a capacity of 100 chicks, but on account of the low cost to operate, it is economical to use for any number from 25 to 100 chicks. Heat is produced by an electric light bulb. There is no oil, smoke, dust or dirt. There is no danger from fire. It is a clean, safe and sanitary hover. Light bulb and 8 feet of cord are included with each hover. There are no extras to buy.

Two Necessities For Raising Chicks

In the successful raising of chicks, it is essential that you have sanitary and efficient equipment. The most necessary equipment is a feeder and drinking fountain. The two offered here are made of heavy galvanized steel and will last for several seasons. The drinking fountain is made in two pieces, easy to fill and clean. The taper shape prevents damage from freezing.

Feeder has a sliding top which comes off readily for refilling and cleaning.

The feeder has a side-spring catch cover which comes off readily for filling and cleaning. Made in two sizes with 12 openings and 24 openings.

Prices on Drinking Fountains
1 qt. size, ship wt. 1 lb. 25c
2 qt. size, ship wt. 2 lbs. 40c
4 qt. size, ship wt. 3 lbs. 50c
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“Thermodrink”
Makes Winter Watering Easy
A full size, two piece, cleanable, insulated drinking fountain. Has two drinking cups. Positive Bayonet lock holds sections firmly together. Made of heavy galvanized steel, all seams locked and soldered. Simple and practical.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Gal.</td>
<td>$2.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gal.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAFE BUTTERMILK FEEDER  CYMACO DRY MASH FEEDER

SAFE BUTTERMILK FEEDER
25c Each
An absolutely safe and sanitary feeder for sour milk and buttermilk. Made of heavy Charcoal Tin Plate which is not affected by milk acids. Has spring catch cover which slides endwise. 11 inches long, 12 openings. Shipping weight 1 pound 25c.

CYMACO DRY MASH FEEDER
Made of best galvanized steel with enameled steel legs to hold feeder off ground. Flow of feed may be regulated by thumb screw at each end. Agitators are worked automatically by fowls while feeding. Catch tray prevents waste. May be closed at night.

Grit & Shell Hopper
Provides an excellent way of keeping grit, shells, charcoal, etc., before flocks at all times. Made of heavy galvanized steel in two practical sizes. Three compartments, shipping weight 3 lbs. 85c each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2 bu.</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 bu.</td>
<td>17 lbs.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROUNDFEEDERS
For Baby Chicks. Top easily removed for cleaning. Chicks cannot tip it over or get into it. 8 hole size, ship wt. 12 oz., 13c; 12 hole size, ship wt. 1 lb. 20c.

“TRUE-VALUE”
Large Capacity Heated Fountain
New lamp heated fountain of superior design. Made of heavy rustproof steel with fireproof base or lamp housing. Simple and sturdy in construction. Easily cleaned and filled. Water trough extends completely around fountain. Lamp holds 20 days supply of oil. Ideal for large or medium size flocks. Makes excellent baby chick fountain when used without heater.
RELIABLE POULTRY REMEDIES & SUPPLIES

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-C-E-A

One of the most popular poultry tonics. It keeps fowls healthy, counteracts diseases and increases egg production. Prices Not Prepaid

- 1 1/2 lb. package ........... 25c
- 5 lb. package .......... 75c
- 12 lb. package ...... $1.50
- 25 lb. pail .......... $3.00

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer .... 25c
Dr. Hess White Diarrhea Tablets 50c
Dr. Hess Roup Tablets .......... 50c
Dr. Hess Poultry Worm Powder .... 50c

TRAKOL

Gapes which cause the death of many small chicks each spring may be prevented and cured by using Trakol in the drinking water. Price 50c per package.

Talcimized SODIUM FLUORIDE

One thorough application to all fowls on the premises usually settles the lice problem for a whole year. Application is simple, either by dip or dusting and the cost is very low. Endorsed by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Regular size, 35c, large size 60.

Conkey’s Y-O

Y-O is Yeast with Cod Liver Oil prepared in powder form. It increases size of eggs, strength of shell and number laid. Prices not prepaid

- 1 lb. package .......... 65c
- 5 lb. package ......... $2.50

“TRUE-VALUE” Wafer Termostats

For Brooders and Incubators

These wafers are constructed of brass throughout. Seams are firmly crimped and carefully soldered. Properly filled, carefully tested. Made in standard 3" size only. Brooder wafers 40c each, Incubator wafers 50c each.
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DON-SUNG

This famous tonic gets the eggs in all kinds of weather. Is easily given in feed. Helps young stock grow and starts pullets laying early.

- Regular size package 50c, large size $1.00.

Roup-Over

Roup-Over promptly controls roup and exerts an antiseptic, soothing, healing action on the membranes. Clears the air passage and gets rid of the discharge. This is also a good preventative.

- Regular size bottle ........... $ .50
- Large size bottle ............ 1.00

AVICOL

A positively guaranteed remedy for both prevention and treatment of White Diarrhea and Cholera. Regular size 50c, large size $1.00.

“TRUE-VALUE” Leg Bands

Celluloid spiral legbands made of the best selected material. Long Cap. Colors, amber, black, cerise, green, light blue, pink, white and yellow. State color wanted when ordering.

- Baby chick size 12 for 15c, 50 for 25c, 100 for 45c.
- Leghorn size, 12 for 17c, 50 for 30c, 100 for 55c.
- Heavy breed size, 12 for 20c, 50 for 35c, 100 for 65c.

Poultry Punch

For marking young chicks and poultry postpaid 25c each.
BURT'S HIGH QUALITY GARDEN SEEDS

On the following pages we are offering our customers and friends the standard and most practical varieties of garden seeds. They have been selected from hundreds of varieties as the most desirable for every home garden. Burt's Seeds are all tested and of the highest quality.

BEANS

Kentucky Wonder—Unsurpassed in its many superior qualities, pods, often 9 to 10 inches long are round, twisted and curved, and very crisp when young.

Black Wax—Has large quantities of long straight round bright yellow pods. Stringless. Seeds are long round, solid black and of a fine flavor.

Burpee's bush Lima—Grows to about 20 inches high. Very prolific bearer. Has large green pods filled with large white beans.

Carpentier Pole Lima—The best pole lima variety. Larger and thicker than ordinary limas. Have greenish tint when ready for use.


Stringless Green Pod—Very early dwarf growing variety. Pods are broad, straight and meaty.

CABBAGE

Garden Beets

Crosby's Egyptian—A quick maturing variety of good size. Flattened globe shape. Does not become woody.

Crimson Globe—Has a smooth skin, small top and a rich dark blood red colored flesh. Medium size. Second early variety.

Detroit Dark Red—Has a smooth globe shaped root. Bright red flesh keeps crisp and sweet. Best for canning.

Early Blood Turnip—An old standard variety of excellent quality. Deep red color, small tops, turnip shaped roots and sweet flavor. Tops much used as greens.

Eclipse—Extra early, best for forcing. Smooth round and bright red. Tops small, rapid growers.

Swiss Chard—One of the most popular greens known. Also cooked and eaten like spinach.

Mangels

Mangel Wurzel—Used for feeding to stock. An enormous yielder of weight per acre.

All Varieties Seeds on this page, 6 Packets for 25c Postpaid
Chicory
Large Rooted—Popular salad in first class restaurants. Forms loose leaves like Cos lettuce.

Celery
Giant Pascal—Blanches easily and quickly. Heart is rich golden yellow. Stalks are extra large, very popular.

White Plume—Easy variety to grow. May be blanched with boards. Rich and solid stalks Hardy.

CUCUMBERS
Chicago Pickling—Prolific bearer of medium size deep green fruits, pointed at both ends. Good quality.

Davis Perfect—Dark green uniform fruits, fine for slicing. Tender and of best quality. Good for forcing.

Early Cluster—Early and prolific, producing clusters of prickly short green cucumbers, fine for pickling.


White Spine—Early productive sort, dark green fruits, white tender flesh, few seeds. Recommended for table use.

SWEET CORN

White Cory—Extra early. Dwarf plants. Ears 6 to 7 inches long. Delicious, sweet tender, white kernels

Country Gentleman—Good late sort. Very sweet, well adapted to canning.


Early Minnesota—Dwarf sort having fair sized ears of 8 rows of large, sweet kernels.

Golden Rantam—This variety is extra early and exceedingly hardy, and can be planted very early in the spring. The plant is dwarf, growing only about 4 feet high, but is unusually productive, having two or more ears on the stalk. The medium size ears are 7 to 9 inches long and covered with eight rows of large golden yellow kernels which have a delicious sweetness not found in any other variety of corn.

Kale or Borecole

Green Curled—Most desirable for winter greens. For fall use sow in May, for spring use sow in August.

Kohl-Rabi
Early Purple Vienna—Extremely early variety used for outside sowing. Good flavor.

Early White Vienna—A standard sort for table or market use. The flesh is white, fine grained and very tender.

Egg Plant
New York Improved Purple—Produces an entirely spineless and large purple fruit. Plants are very tender.

LETTUCE
Prizehead—Old standard loose leaf variety, having brown edged curly leaves. Most tender and easily grow.

Hansons—Produces the heaviest head of any heading variety. Curled outer leaves. White interior, very tender and crisp.

Cos or Roman—The leaves are longer than on ordinary lettuce and of a spoon shape. Grows like cabbage lettuce.

Dacon—Sure to form mammoth firm heads nearly as large as cabbage. Delicious flavor, very popular.

MUSKMELONS
Osage or Millers Cream—Salmon colored flesh of excellent flavor. Medium size, nearly round, ribbed, and slightly netted. Excellent variety for storing and shipping.


Banana—Grows 18 to 26 inches long and 2 to 4 inches in diameter. Not a mere novelty but a practical fruit.

Honey Dew—Oval shaped fruit about 6 inches in diameter. The flesh is thick, very juicy and juicy.

All Varieties Seeds on this page, 6 Packets for 25c Postpaid
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ONIONS

Southport Red Globe — Standard, medium early sort. Perfect globe shaped bulbs. White flesh tinged purple

Prizetaker — Uniform Bulbs grow to enormous size, often reaching 15 inches in circumference.


Southport White — Has a strong top and handsome shape making it especially adapted to green bunch onions


Mixed Onions — This mixture contains all above varieties. Gives fine variety of onions where space is limited.

Parsley

Curled — Leaves are finely crimped. Dark green color. Grows compact and may be cut throughout the year.

PARSNIPS

Hollow Crown — Our improved strain produces a very thick, broad topped root, fine grained and exceedingly sweet. The outer surface is almost white and very smooth. Is an enormous yielder. Sow early in the spring in drills 24 inches apart, thin out and cultivate well. One ounce will sow a row 150 feet long.

Peppers

Bull Nose or Bell — Large blocky fruit. Usually rathert hot. Bright red. Early and a heavy yielder

New Neapolitan — Early large sweet fruited variety. Bright red. Vigorous. Bears until frost

Long Cayenne — Long conical shaped. Bright red. Hot and pungent. Popular for pickles, pepper sauce, etc.

Ruby King — Enormous bright red, thick flesh, mild and sweet pepper. Good keeper and continuous bearer

Pimento — Does not contain the slightest trace of fireness. It is one of the best peppers grown.

PEAS

American Wonder — Dwarf variety. Wrinkled peas. Good flavor, good producer. Fine for close planting in small gardens

Alaska — Earliest of all. Smooth peas. Well filled pods. Excellent for canning. Prolific

Bliss Everbearing — Large sweet wrinkled pea. Broad pods, good producer throughout the season

Little Gem — Early dwarf pea. Large pods. Sturdy growth. Very productive, delicious flavor

Telephone — Late wrinkled pea, exceedingly sweet. Abundant producer. An old favorite variety.

Thomas Laxton — Medium size wrinkled pea. Dwarf vines. Early and very sweet

PUMPKINS

Mammoth Tours — Specimens have been grown to weight over 100 pounds. Rich dark yellow skin with lighter flesh.


Telephone — Late wrinkled pea, exceedingly sweet. Abundant producer. An old favorite variety.

Radicchio — Very early. Remains hard and crisp longer than any other

French Breakfast — A great favorite and should be grown in every garden, grow quickly. Has a white tip

Mixed Radish — All kinds. Excellent for small garden where space is limited and a variety is desired.

White covid — Finest of long radishes. Pure white. Mild flavor, brittle and crisp. Early and may be forced. Very popular

White Tip — Small round bright scarlet with a white tip. Rapid grower


Rose Gem — A fine radish at a bargain price. We recommend this one as one of the finest of all round radishes its olive shaped and of a rich, rosy red. Quite early.

All Varieties Seeds on this page, 6 Packets for 25c Postpaid
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Ruta Baga


Yellow—Large purple topped yellow variety. Hardy, productive and nutritious. Sweet, and good keeper.

Salsify

Mammoth—Grows to very large size and resembles a good size parsnip. Mild and delicate flavor.

Spinach

Bloomsdale—Leaves are a dark rich green very thick, crumpled and of good quality. Make several sowings during the season.

New Zealand—Produces tender spinach even during hot weather, and will grow on poor soil. Especially useful in small gardens.

SQUASH


Delicious—Autumn and winter variety. Medium size. Distinct shape. Dark green skin, light yellow flesh, fine grained.


Turnips

Purple Top Strap Leaf—Most extensively grown flat variety. Early, white skin with a purplish top. Flesh is white and very sweet.

TOMATOES

Chalks Early Jewel—Very early, fruit is solid, smooth skinned, of a bright scarlet color and ripens to the stem.


Small Fruits Mixed—An excellent assortment, all used for preserving purposes.

Livingston Beauty—Second early sort. Large smooth pinkish purple fruit, hard to beat for quality. Heavy yielder.

Ponderosa—One of the largest varieties. Very solid and almost seedless. Turpilish pink color. Good sub-acid flavor. Pkt

WATERMELONS

Tom Watson—Large oblong. Skin dark green and netted. Thin tough rind. Bright red flesh


Dixie—Oblong fruits grow 20 to 24 inches. Dark green skin with stripe of lighter green. Bright scarlet flesh.

Corn Peas Beans

In 1 pound packages

Beans, Kentucky Wonder ........... 28c
Beans, Black Wax .................. 28c
Beans, Burpees Bush Lima ....... 28c
Beans, Golden Wax ................. 28c
Beans, Stringless Green Pod .... 28c
Corn, Stowells Evergreen ......... 26c
Corn, White Cory .................. 26c
Corn, Country Gentlemen .......... 26c
Corn, Early Minnesota ............ 26c
Corn, Black Mexican ............... 26c
Corn, Golden Bantam .............. 26c
Peas, American Wonder ........... 27c
Peas, Alaska ....................... 27c
Peas, Bliss Everbearing .......... 27c
Peas, Little Gem ................... 27c
Peas, Telephone .................... 27c
Peas, Thomas Laxton .............. 27c

We pay the postage on all above seeds in pound packages to all points east of the Mississippi River. For points west of the river, please add 10c per lb., to above prices.
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Burt’s High Quality Flower Seeds

Alyssum—A hardy annual, having a profusion of attractive flowers.

Ageratum—An excellent bedding plant covered with blooms from early summer until frost. Easily grown.

Amaranthus—Easily grown in good soil. Grows 3 to 4 feet high.

Anchusa—Pretty hardy annual which blooms all summer. Large flowers.

Asters

Am. Branching—Finest late blooming aster. The heavy ball-like flowers are borne on the long stiff stems.

King Asters—A distinct type which attracts much attention.

Queen of the Market—A very early blooming sort of Aster.

Better Mixture—All of the delicate shades and tints may be found in this charming mixture.

Giant Pansies

GIANT VARIETIES

A very vigorous class of compact growth.

Giant Trim-Ardeau—A superior type producing a mammoth flower.

Better mixture—A splendid mixture of mammoth flowering pansies.

Petunias—Indispensable for the flower garden. For outdoor decoration, or window boxes.

Phlox—One of the easiest raised annuals. Bears most attractive flowers.

Peonies—Annual poppies should be sown early in the spring.

Poppies—Annual poppies should be sown early in the spring.

Portulaca—Brilliant, hardy annual, beautiful small plants, excellent for hanging or rock work.

Salpiglossis—These are the finest annual and the easiest culture.

Sweet peas

Early flowering mixed—Bloom 4 weeks earlier than Spencer, also continue to flower for longer time.

Better mixture—Composed of all the standard varieties, a wonderful assortment of colors.

Spencer—A wonderful type quite distinct from the old sorts.

Verbena—One of the most popular garden plants. Fine for beds.

Zinnias—Attractive hardy annuals.
Rare Novelties in Garden and Flower Seeds

World’s Wonder Collection—Wonderful collection of flower seeds collected from every country on earth, from the hot Sarah Desert to the cold mountains of Greenland. Turns any bare spot into an interesting flower garden. Some never seen before.

Delphinium—Splendid hardy garden plants. Grows tall. Wide range of beautiful flowers Fine for beds or borders.

Japanese Chrysanthemum—Wonderful collection from Japan. Curious shapes and beautiful colors. No two alike.


Gaillardia—Magnificent hardy perennials, producing a constant succession of flowers all summer. gorgeously effective in clumps. Hardy everywhere.

Kochia or Summer Cypress—Beautiful annual hedge plant. Resembles closely clipped evergreen; turns carmine in the fall.

Banana Plant—Gorgeous and stately plant. Magnificent bright green leaves. Grows rapidly to eight feet high. Great curiosity.

Mixed Climbers—Contains all the popular climbers offered in this catalog and many others obtained just for this mixture. Great for a trellis, fence, etc.


New Ornamental Cotton—Beautiful decorative plant. Many colored leaves. Cotton is snow white. May be cut for everlasting flowers for house bouquets.

HERE 3 PKTS FOR 25c

Shoo-Fly Plant

Here is a very interesting curiosity of the Physalis family. It is claimed that flies will not stay in a room where it is grown if they can escape. It is hard to understand this, as the flower does not seem to have any odor. It is a great plant to bloom when grown in pots, summer or winter, and it is a most remarkable free-flowering plant, blooming in a short time from seed. On account of the blossoms being large, cup-shaped and of a delicate light blue color, with a white center, we are sure it will be highly prized by all who grow it.

Japanese Kudzu Vine—Most rapid growing climber known. Perfectly hardy everywhere. Luxuriant foliage. Rose colored fragrant flowers. Quickly covers fences, trellis, etc.

Pavonis or Castor Oil Bean—Stately ornamental tree-like plant 6 to 14 feet high. Large leaves.

Weather Plant—A cloudless sky is indicated by upright leaves; if they hang down a hard storm may be expected, when curled together a local storm is due, etc. Bright yellow flowers. Soak seed before planting.


SEEDS OF HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWERS

6 Packets for 25c Postpaid

AGROSTEMMA—Free-flowering, hardy perennial, bright crimson flowers similar to a Pink.

BABY’S BREATH—A graceful annual plant growing to about 2 feet high and having fine misty panicles of bloom.

BELLiS PERENNIS—A perennial growing about 4 inches high and having lanty flowers in spring.

CANTEHIBBY BELLS—Very showy, growing about 3 feet high and covered with handsome bell-shaped flowers.

DIGITALIS—Attractive ornamental plant of stately growth.

DELPHINUM—Hardy, perennial. Will bloom seen before.

FORGET-ME-NOT—Beautiful for shady nooks and quiet beds.

GAILLARDIA—A magnificent garden flower bearing large, rich colored flowers similar to the Daisy.

HELIOTROPE—A half hardy perennial blooming throughout the summer.

HOLLYHOCK—A most popular hardy perennial of stately growing habits.

LANTANA—Half-hardy perennial. Most desirable plant for pot culture in a greenhouse. The flowers are in shades of white, yellow and red.

TRITOMA—Splendid hardy perennial plant having tall spikes of orange red flowers.

SWEET WILLIAM—The favorite flower in all old gardens and one of the best edging plants for the border.

WALLFLOWER—Half hardy perennial.
NURSERY DEPARTMENT

Thru our Nursery Dept., we desire to supply you with the very best in nursery stock at lowest possible prices. We have selected the practical and most popular varieties to offer you. These shrubs, trees, etc., are large and sturdy, the kind that you would select for yourself if you were at the nursery in person. All nursery stock will be shipped direct from the nursery, insuring prompt delivery of fresh stock.

Ornamental Shrubs

ALTHEA—(Rose and Sharon.) An especially valuable shrub, free blooming, clean and hardy. Practically ever-blooming. Red, Pink and White, state color wanted. Price 35c each.

ALMOND—Dwarf shrub having small rosy flowers closely set upon twigs before leaves appear. Price 75c

BARBERRY, THUNBERGI—Dwarf shrub with bright green foliage which turns to a brilliant orange and red in fall. Little red berries which hang on all winter. (see Hedge Plants also.) Large plants for specimen shrubs. Price 35c each.

CALYCANTHUS—Also called "Sweet Scented Shrub." Has double flowers of peculiar chocolate color. Blooms nearly all summer. Price 50c

DEUTZIA—Small dwarf shrub with spreading branches. Dense growth. Bright green leaves, pure white flowers. Easy to grow. Price 40c

FORSYTHIA. (Golden Bell).—One of the best early flowering shrubs, producing a rich dark green foliage and an abundance of brilliant golden yellow flowers. Flowers borne before leaves appear. Price 40c each.

GOLDEN ELDER—Bright golden foliage all season. Fine for contrast in groups. Should have full sun. Price 35c each.

HYDRANGEA P. G... A most admirable shrub. Hardy and blooms from July to November. Large showy panicles of white flowers in the greatest profusion. Price 50c each.

TREE HYDRANGEA—Similar to the P. G. variety except that it grows to a tree shape. Price $1.00 each.

LILAC, PURPLE—Glossy green foliage and beautiful, fragrant flowers. Hardy everywhere. Price 35c each.

LILAC, WHITE—Same as above with white flowers. Price 40c each.

SNOWBERRY — Fine ornamental shrub, very hardy. Clusters of waxy white flowers. Price 35c each.


SPIREA, VAN HOUTTEI—(Bridal Wreath)—One of the very most popular shrubs grown. The annual growth is long and abundant, and covered in June with a wreath of pure white flowers. Very hardy. No home grounds are complete without a few of these beautiful shrubs. We are offering extra large specimens at the low price of 35c each.


Shrubs for Hedges

Hedges are popular, practical and add much beauty to the home. If a tall hedge is wanted use Spirea V. H. For a low hedge to be kept trimmed use either of the Privets. Amoor is the most hardy in the north. Barberry makes an excellent low hedge which does not need trimming, but may be trimmed if desired.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calif. Privet</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoor Privet</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barberry, Thun.</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirea, V. H.</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Climbing Vines

Ornamental climbing vines are practical, beautiful and homelike. They give shade and protection to the porch, window etc. We offer here the most popular varieties.

CLEMATIS, Paniculata — White flowers. Price 50c each.

CLEMATIS, Jackmanni — Purple flowers. Price 95c each.

HONEYSUCKLE, Halls. White flowers. Price 45c each.

WISTARIA, (Purple) Hardy. Price 45c each.

BOSTON IVY, Clinging vine. Price 45c each.

TRUMPET VINE, Climbs high. Price 40c each.
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European Varieties—Brandshaw, C. C. Golden Drop, Golden Drop, Plenty, Plenty, German Prune, German Prune, Merry, Merry, York State Prune, York State Prune.

Japanese Varieties—Abundance, Butabank, Climax, October Purple, June.

European Varieties—Brandshaw, C. C. Golden Drop, Golden Drop, Plenty, Plenty, German Prune, German Prune, Merry, Merry, York State Prune, York State Prune.

Japanese Varieties—Abundance, Butabank, Climax, October Purple, June.

Apples
All 2 year trees, well rooted, carefully dug and packed.
4-5 ft. ea. 70c, 10 for $6.00.
5-7 ft. ea. 80c, 10 for $7.00.

4-5 ft. Ea. 70c, 10 for $6.00.
5-7 ft. Ea. 80c, 10 for $7.00.

European Varieties—Brandshaw, C. C. Golden Drop, Golden Drop, Plenty, Plenty, German Prune, German Prune, Merry, Merry, York State Prune, York State Prune.

Japanese Varieties—Abundance, Butabank, Climax, October Purple, June.

Cherries
2 year trees well rooted.
4-5 ft. ea. 70c, 10 for $6.00.
5-7 ft. ea. 80c, 10 for $7.00.

Sour Varieties—Early Richmond, Large Mountmorency, English Morello.

Sweet Varieties—Bing, Black Marthaian, Napoleon Bigareau, Windsor.

Peaches

4-5 ft. Ea. 50c, 10 for $4.00
5-7 ft. Ea. 60c, 10 for $5.00.

Pears
Selected two year trees, carefully dug and well packed.
5-7 ft. ea. 80c, 10 for $7.00.
5-7 ft. ea. 90c, 10 for $8.00.

Fall Varieties—Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, Early Harvest Wilder.

Winter Varieties—Beurre Clairgeau, Beurre D'Anjou, Duchess, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, Sheldon, Vermont Beauty.

Winter Varieties—Lawrence, Kieffer, Winter Nellies.

Concord—The old standard purple grape, doing well everywhere.

Worden—An improved Concord, sweeter, larger in bunch and berry and several days earlier.

Brighton—Bright red grape, large size, exceedingly juicy, sweet flavor.

Delaware—An exquisite dessert grape, light red with very thin skin, juicy, sweet, spicy, and aromatic. The standard of quality for grapes.

Cherries
2 year trees well rooted.
4-5 ft. ea. 70c, 10 for $6.00.
5-7 ft. ea. 80c, 10 for $7.00.

Sour Varieties—Early Richmond, Large Mountmorency, English Morello.

Sweet Varieties—Bing, Black Hararian, Napoleon Bigareau, Windsor.

Blower—Jet black, large size, best quality for home or market.

Cuthbert—Fine and very large.

Snyder—The hardiest of all.

Blueberries—Black, large size, best quality for home or market.

Raspberries—Black, well known market sort large and very productive.

Prices same as for Blackberries

STRAWBERRIES

Dunlap, Gibson, Brandywine, Aroma, Excelsior, Klondyke, Gany, Cooper, Dr. Burrill: 25 plants 50c; 50 plants $1.25; 100 plants $3.30; 500 plants $4.50; 1000 plants $7.75.

EVERBEARING VARIETIES

Progressive and Champion: 25 plants 90c; 50 plants $1.50; 100 plants $2.50; 300 plants $6.00; 500 plants $9.00; 1000 plants $16.00.

If wanted by parcel post add 10c for 25 plants, 15c for 50 plants, and 20c for 100 plants. 500 and 1000 lots shipped by express, Not Prepaid.
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BURT’S LAWN SEEDS

Our lawn seed mixtures are made with one thought in mind and that is “Quality.” From various sources you can purchase lawn seeds at any price you wish to pay, but when you buy from BURTS you will receive a lawn seed mixture which is guaranteed value.

**Burco**
An exceptionally high quality lawn seed mixture of the best selected lawn grass seeds obtainable, properly proportioned for the best results on all soils and in all climates. It always produces a most beautiful lawn of thick, smooth turf and is used where the best is wanted regardless of cost. **If you want a lawn that you will be proud to own, USE BURCO.**

- 1 lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $5.00; 100 lbs. $45.00

**Velvet Lawn**
The name given to this mixture is very appropriate as it produces a thick, rich, velvety green lawn, such as is wanted around every home. It is especially selected to withstand the heat and drought of the summer.

- 1 lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs. $30.00

**Green Top**
This is one of the most popular of all our lawn seed mixtures. It is equally good for making new lawns and for renewing old lawns. It contains only those grasses that are most desirable for good lawns and may be sown in either spring or fall with the same results.

- 1 lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.00; 100 lbs. $25.00

**Shady Place**
Many lawns are spoiled by bare and unsightly spots where constant shade exists. Ordinary grass seed mixtures fail on these spots and our Shady Place Mixture should be used. This mixture is made up of selected grasses best suited to shade and will produce a lawn in keeping with the finest results obtainable under ordinary conditions.

- 1 lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. $35.00

**White Dutch Clover**
For covering bare spots in lawns where other grasses have died out there is nothing which will give better results than White Dutch Clover. It is indigenous to all soils in the U. S. It makes a small, close compact growth covering the ground like a carpet. White Dutch Clover can be sown either in spring or fall.

**WRITE FOR PRICES**

—

BETTER FARM SEEDS

When you think of Farm Seeds, think of BURTS, the place where you can purchase real quality seeds at money-saving prices.

Due to the fact that the prices on farm seeds are constantly changing during the season, it is impossible for us to give our prices in this catalog, thus we issue a special Price List on farm seeds which is kept up to date at all times. We will gladly mail a copy of this list to you upon request.

Write to us, telling what your requirements are and we will quote you the lowest market prices on quality seeds which you need.

Every bag has a tag attached giving the germination test, purity and other information on the seeds.

—
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BURT'S BETTER GARDEN SUPPLIES

Paper Plant Pots
Waterproof. Used for starting and transplanting. Three inches in diameter. Takes the place of earthen pots at less than half the cost. Shipping weights, doz. 5 oz., 100 2 lbs. Prices not prepaid. Doz. 18c, 100 for 80c, 1000 for $7.05.

SLUG SHOT
A light powder easily applied by dusting or may be applied by mixing with water. Destroys slugs, currant worms, cabbage worms and all soft shelled insects. 1 lb. packages with shaker tops 25c each. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

PLANT PROTECTORS
Protects cabbage, cauliflower and other plants from ravages of the Cabbage Maggot, etc. Placed around stalk close to ground. Postpaid prices; 20 for 15c, 100 for 45c, 500 for $2.00, 1000 for $3.50.

CROW REPELLENT
Prevents crows, other birds and animal pests from pulling corn. Also protects corn from rot caused by moisture. Small Can, enough for 1 bu. Corn $1.00, Large Cans, enough for two bu. $1.50. Not prepaid.

STIM-U-PLANT
Stim-U-Plant is a complete plant food in tablet form. The tablets may be inserted in the soil or may be dissolved in water and applied in liquid form. Complete directions are given on each package. 30 tablets 25c. Postpaid.

NITRAGIN
the original
Soil Inoculator
Simplest and most profitable system of soil inoculation, enriches the soil, increases the yield, hastens maturity and saves fertilizer bills.

For Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, all, Clovers, vetch, peas, beans and all legumes.

Armour's LAWN AND GARDEN GROWER
For lawns, flowers, shrubbery, trees, fairways, and vegetables. A highly concentrated, completely balanced, mineral food. Should be used only as per instructions given on each package.
Packed in 5 lb. bags, price 50c each.

Our Printing Department
Is At Your Service
We maintain our own private Printing Department for the printing of our catalogs and other supplies. And we also do considerable work of this kind for others. Any time that any of our customers and friends are in need of any letterheads, envelopes, folders or any kind of printing, we will be very glad to quote our very lowest prices on the work. We can save you money on this work. Just write us a letter telling what you want and we will send samples and prices by return mail.
Seed disinfection is now regarded as an essential requirement of profitable farming and gardening. Seed, plant and soil diseases rob you of from 10 to 90 per cent of the fruits of your land and labor—and NEEDLESSLY.

You can change this loss into a gain by stopping disease before it gets a start through disinfecting your seeds, seed pieces and soil with DuPont SEMESAN. More efficient than many other disinfectants with none of their serious faults.

SEMESAN provides the one effective method of controlling the various damping-off diseases. It is being used with wonderful results in all parts of the country on grains, field crops, vegetables, flowers and ornamentals. Brown Patch of grasses, a disease which swiftly destroys lawns can be prevented and if treated soon enough cured with SEMESAN. It is easily applied at a cost of 1/4c to 1c per pound of seed. The cheapest crop protection you can buy. Full directions given on each can.

SEMESAN JR. is used as a dust disinfectant to control the ear, root and stalk roots of corn. In contests conducted by the Government Experiment stations Semesan Jr. increased the yields from diseased seeds by varying amounts up to 38 per cent. The 33 per cent increase shown in the picture is the result of SEMESAN JR. treatment. Is applied at the rate of 3 ounces to the bushel and costs from 4c to 7c per acre. Full directions on can.

SEMESAN BEL is used especially for the seed disinfection of potatoes. It has the remarkable property of destroying many disease germs and stimulating the seed to speedy germination, healthy crops, early maturity and the production of larger crop yields. SEMESAN BEL is applied to whole or cut pieces as a whitewash-like mixture by adding the proper amount of water by the instantaneous dip method. Full directions on can.

Prices on Du Pont SEMESAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SEMESAN</th>
<th>SEMESAN JR. &amp; SEMESAN BEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 oz. can</td>
<td>$.50</td>
<td>4 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 oz. can</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
<td>62.50</td>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ask For Free Booklets

Semesan for More and Finer Vegetables.
Beautiful Flowers with Semesan.
Semesan Bel for Potatoes.
Semesan Jr. Control Corn Disease.
Semesan Disinfectant for Cereals.